Le Thatluang D’or by D Varee
HOTEL OVERVIEW
Hotel is located within the golden 16th-century Pha That Luang,
which is a national symbol in Vientiane, Laos' national capital
where you find mixes of French-colonial architecture with
Buddhist temples. Along broad boulevards and tree-lined streets
are many notable shrines including Wat Si Saket, which features
thousands of Buddha images, and Wat Si Muang, built atop a
Hindu shrine. It is a beautifully restored 1928 French-colonial
architecture with all the modern and luxury fittings offering guest
a journey back in time where you will experience heritage at its
Room Type
Size (Sqm.) Quantity
best. Your journey to a healthy spiritual and mental state of mind
280
1
Presidential Suite
begins with a scenic and charming 20 minutes ride from Wattay
140
4
Le
Thatluang
International Airport, Le Thatluang D’or by D Varee is a breath-taking
94
10
Duplex
Suite
heritage luxury hotel for your private hideaway. Discover a timeless
71
2
Premier Suite
and unrivalled experience in this beautiful setting whether you are
72
4
Premium
Pool
Access
relaxing in our generously fitted rooms, lazing by the pool or
60-72
8
Premier
Pool
View
simply reading your book at our library. The charm and calmness
72
8
Premier
of our hotel provide guests an absolutely uplifting experience in this
35
13
Deluxe
cultural mixed atmosphere. Our Spa presents that sense of peace
50
Total no. of Guestrooms
for a truly meditational and emotional uplift or simply to relax
Presidential Suite
yourself after a long day of visiting the various cultural site within
the city. Le Thatluang D’or by D Varee, an incredibly beautiful, Presidential suite optimises the rich French and Lao heritage in
romantic hotel with details incorporating elements from the its design with a colonial touch capturing the splendour of a royal
era. Majestic and commanding, it offers 3 bedrooms with its
astounding French-colonial and Lao tradition at its best.
distinct art work and decorative items that brings with it a journey
through time. Appreciate the feel of a by gone majestic era right
THE ROOMS
into your rooms extending our spectacle into the privacy of this
With accolades on our restored architectural structures and designs, beautiful Presidential Suite.
Premier Suite
the hotel offers 50 spacious and suites spread over our tranquillity and peaceful environment to accommodate all your require- Transform yourself into the Colonial Era with its mystical, yet
ments. The hotel provide guests with the utmost comfort and nostalgia feel of this suite. Offering a king size bed, our touches
privacy. Nestled in the tranquil surrounding, all room types offer in this suite takes you back in time.
plentiful living space and a private balcony where guest can
Duplex
indulge in the serene scene of our surroundings, and clear blue Escape the hassle of city life and prepare for Love. this duplex
sky through day and night. Each room and suite has been exqui- unit offers the perfect setting for a romantic dinner at its private
sitely decorated and designed and includes all the luxurious spacious terrace whilst you enjoy the brilliant sunset. Be awaken
amenities you would need for a refreshing stay.
into nature when you cuddle into our king size bed just for 2.
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Le Thatluang D’or by D Varee
WINE&DINE
Suankua Bistro : The dining terrace where you can feel at ease
when dinning while enjoying a combination of historical charm,
cool breeze, and the whispering sounds of nature setting. Suankua
Bistro, is an open-air restaurant, which allows diners to enjoy the
ideal year-round temperatures. Dining at “Suankua Bistr” will be
an exceptional experience; be it the authentically French signature
dishes, the chef’s special menu, or the regular a la carte, all are
second to none in the region. In addition to the professional
services from our friendly and attentive staff, we will take care of
any other special requests.
FACILITIES & SERVICES
Fitness centre : It offers a range of fitness equipment to get the
best work out of your training routine. Before we forget, abundance
of pure freshness in the air.
Spa : Fancy waking up in the morning for a relaxing massage
before you begin your day with a generous breakfast, our Spa
offers traditional massage coupled with de stress treatment for
the individual or couple

CONTACT INFORMATION
Address : Thatluang Neua, Saysettha, Vientiane Capital, Laos
Tel:
(856) 21 41 7958, (856) 21 41 7959
Fax:
(856) 21 41 7957
Email: info.dgtv@dvaree.com
Website: www.dvaree.com
D VAREE HOTELS & RESORTS CO., LTD
2/1 Ground flr. Bangkok Mediplex Building Sukhumvit 42,
Phra Khanong, Klong Toey, Bangkok 10110 Thailand
Tel: (66) 2 118 0999 Fax: (66) 2 118 0998
Email: info.corporate@dvaree.com

MEETING & EVENTS
Forget city life, this is the place to bliss out everyone. Indulge
amidst a magnificent heritage escape, Le Thatluang D’or by D
Varee. It can accommodate up to 30 guests or 100 guests in our
luscious green courtyard and pool for a relaxing event under the
shade of our trees and garden. Our careful attention to details
assures that your special event will evoke one to leave with an
ever lasting impression.
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